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The evils of the Church of the Middle
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multiplied. In order
throughout Western Europe
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these evils many forces had arisen
prior to the advent of Luther. The culmination
of these forces appeared at Wittenberg in 1517. Under the leadership of
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The power of medieval Romanism had been broken among many
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be

to the status quo of the old order under the domina

tion of

Rome, it was not complete enough to satisfy the desires of these
Anabaptist puritans. They would be satisfied with nothing less than a
complete renovation and purification of the church. The primitive Chris
tianity of the first century was their objective. The church which they

composed exclusively of the twice-born. This qualifica
tion would not only exclude unregenerate adults, but all children. To
them the only valid baptism was that which had been administered to con
sought

must be

scious believers.

And

so

all children would be barred from this fellow

general practice of the church of baptizing children was con
demned. The initial requirement for entrance into this purified fellowship
was adult or rebaptism. Thus the name Anabaptist.
While this requirement for entrance into the fellowship of believers
was emphatic, this ultimate Reformation movement had many other con
cepts, beliefs, and practices which put it in very direct conflict with the
Lutheran and Reformed family as well as with the Roman.
They were antisecular. That is to say, they refused to participate in
the affairs of the state. While the Lutheran reformers were seeking to find
the bibhcal basis for a right relation between the church and the state, the
Anabaptists were separating themselves completely from the state, in order
as they believed to purify the church.
Many of them would completely
separate themselves from any responsibility to the state or participation
in any of its affairs. In this connection, Philip Schaff incisively points
ship.
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voluntary principle select congregations of baptized believers,
separated from the world and from the State. Nothing is more
characteristic of radicalism and sectarianism than an utter want
of historical sense and respect for the
past. In its extreme form
it rejects even the Bible as an external
authority, and relies on
inward

phets

inspiration.

This
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the
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with the Zwickau Pro

who threatened to break up Luther's work at Witten

berg.^
Because of their radical

opinions and refusal to conform to tradi
practices they
cruelly persecuted both by Rome and the Refor
mers.
They were driven from place to place; but as they went, they
preached the central Biblical doctrines so that their numbers rapidly in
creased.
Their frequently repeated themes included repentance, faith,
grace, and judgment. Their converts were baptized and organized into
congregations of rigid discipline. They chose to be known simply as
"brethren" or "Christians." They rejected Luther's doctrine of solifidian
justification and the real presence. They laid much stress upon the neces
sity of good works, the possibility of keeping the law and of attaining
perfection in Christian love.
As was usually the case with puritan reformers across the centuries,
the Anabaptists lived in the hope of completely restoring the simplicity of
first century Christianity. This was frequently sought by withdrawal from
the world in order to avoid being contaminated by it. The fact that the
first generations of Christians seem to have been very much present with
the secular world of their day apparently had escaped the attention of the
Anabaptists. Likewise they sought to recover the spirit of the early Chris
tian community by maintaining an extreme simplicity in worship.
They
also believed, as had the Montanists of early times, that the Holy Spirit had
chosen to speak directly through them, and that new revelations of God's
truth would thus be given. Simplicity was also carried into other areas of
life. Habits of conduct, speech, manner, and food were made to conform
to the pattern which had been set by the first followers of Christ. Moral
and ethical standards were high and demanding, and the exercising of ex
treme disciphne was the order of the day for all who identified them
tional

selves with the
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ethical ideal; it was the pattern and rule of life
normal Christian life was to be measured.
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One of the earliest expressions of a unified belief among the Ana
baptists was presented in the Schleitheim Confession, which was drawn up
in 1527, most likely by the martyr Michael Sattler of Zurich. The Confes
sion includes

articles.

seven

1

Baptism

.

shall

only

be accorded to 'those

who have learned repentance and amendment of life
and who walk in
the resurrection of Jesus Christ'. 2. Those in error may only be excom
.

.

.

municated after three

warnings, and this must be done before the breaking
of bread, so that only a pure and united Church will sit down together.
3. The Lord's Supper is only for the baptized and is a memorial-service.
4. Members must relinquish both popish and anti-popish worship, and
take no part in public affairs. 5. They must renounce warfare and 'the
unchristian, devilish weapons of force'. 6. Pastors must be supported by
congregations in order to read the Scriptures, discipline the church and
lead in prayer. If a pastor be banished or martyred, another must imme
diately be ordained, 'so that God's little flock and people may not be des
troyed'. 7. The sword is ordained to be used by the worldly magistrates
to punish the wicked, but it must not be used even in self-defence by
?
Christians, who should neither go to law nor serve as magistrates
.

.

.

Undoubted these articles represent the seed ideas from which most
of the subsequent beliefs and practices of the Anabaptists have grown.
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A final word

concerning the

nature of the

Anabaptist

movement

should be

spoken about its faithfulness to Christ and the truth as it was
by those who were willing to die and actually did die as
martyrs. The spirit of these martyrs is revealed in a collection of very
significant documents which have become known as The Prison Epistles of
the Anabaptists. One typical letter is that written by Michael Sattler at
the time of his approaching death, which concludes thus:
understood
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exhortation, to follow us
of God, that you may console yourselves with

it necessary to animate you with this

in the contest

it, and not faint under the chastening of the Lord
In short, beloved brethren and sisters, this letter shall be a
valedictory to you all who love God in truth, and follow
.
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.

.

.

.

Beware of false brethren; for the Lord will probably call me
1 wait for my God; pray without
to him, so take warning.

ceasing for

all that

are

in

bonds; God be with you all.

Amen.^

Estep, "is typical of Anabaptist epistles, it abounds in
Scripture references, emphasizes love to all men, and is completely devoid
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LASTING INFLUENCE
Latourette

at one

point of his evaluation concerning the lasting and

influence of such puritanism, says

far-reaching

Usually Anabaptists were bitterly persecuted by other Protes
tants and Roman Catholics, for to both
they seemed to be
dangerous revolutionaries, upsetting the established order.
Some may have had a continuity from groups which had been
regarded as heretics in the pre-Reformation centuries. Vio
lence all but

stamped them out on the Continent. Yet some
survived.
Moreover, they contributed to the emergence or
development of movements in Britain, chiefly the indepen
dents. Baptists, and Quakers. Through these, especially the
first two, they were to have a profound and growing influence
on the Christianity of the eighteenth and notably of the nine
teenth and twentieth
There
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states the

Despite the obvious weaknesses of subjectivism, individualism,
inapplicability to rank-and-file Christians, we can think of this
tradition (Anabaptism as a part of Spiritualism) as abstracting
and preserving something from the more liberal elements of
three earlier movements:

Platonism and

early

Catholic

Protestant

Catholicism lost contact with
Protestantism hardened into the
can

mysticism. Renaissance

evangelicalism. As Jesuit-led
the old mystical schools, as
Lutheran, Calvinist and Angli

systems, it became important that there should survive

ways of

thought

which valued

flexibility

in

an ever more

rigid

world, and which insisted that the values of religion lay in the
individual soul, not in the power and success of religious
mstitutions.
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